
AR cards to foreign destinations
To Turkey, Romania, and British West Indies

Montreal toGalata, 1928. Print-
order data, 150000, Septem-
ber 1925. Properly but il-
legibly signed.

Toronto to Plaiul-Cosminului,
1938. Print-order data, 175000,
April 1936. Properly signed
(in pencil) and returned.

Armstrong (BC) to Blackstonedge
(Jamaica), 1941. Print-order
data, 200000,August 1940.
Not signed—likely the reg-
istered letterwas returned
to sender.



AR cards during wartime
To China, Hong Kong, and Egypt

Stavely (AB) to Canton, 1940.
Print-order data, 200000,
June 1937. Properly signed
(including seal) and returned.

Kelowna (BC) toHongKong,
October 1941. (HongKong
fell in December.) Print-
order data, 200000, Au-
gust 1940. Returned to
sender (still attached to
registered letter), unsigned.

Victoria (BC) to Alexandria,
censored, 1944. Print-order
data, 225000, June 1943.
Properly signed. WithVic-
toria blackout dater and
Egyptian censor.



Duplicate AR cards
When an ar card was damaged or went missing from the cover to which it was attached, or if the ar card
was not returned to sender, the appropriate post office was authorized to issue a duplicate ar card, at no
charge to the sender. These are very seldom seen.

Regina–Indian Head (sk), 1929. For registered letter mailed 22October; it had been delivered the next day.
Ms at bottom Actual date of delivery please and personal signature of R Berthiaume. Reverse shows its use in a
legal proceeding (“Exhibit D”). Prepared at Regina.

ar card returned from New York, 1926–1927. Registered letter mailed 15 November 1926; card prepared
4 February 1927 (three months later) by the District Superintendant of Postal Service (city of Quebec),
signed by two people, with delivery confirmed 18 November 1926. Only reported Canadian duplicate ar card
used internationally.



Provisional AR cards
If ar cards were not available at a post office, the clerk could uprate a regular postal card to 10¢ (ar fee),
creating a provisional ar card.

Hollyburn–Vancouver, 1926. Postmaster added 8¢ stamp to 2¢ postal card. Properly signed and returned to
Hollyburn.

Cheticamp (ns), 1938. For a registered drop letter. Postmaster copied text from printed ar cards and added
9¢ to 1¢ postal card.



Subsequent (after-the-fact) AR
From 1899, ar service was available after the registered letter was sent. The fee was 5¢ until October 1921,
when it rose to 20¢.

Hollyburn (bc)–Vancouver, 1918. For registered letter mailed 18March; it had been delivered the next day.
ar form sent out 30 December (six months later). The recipient could not be located, so, following the
rules, the form was signed by the destination postmaster, who also attached the memorandum.



Subsequent AR

Ashcroft (bc)–Canim Lake (bc), 1929. Statement on card notarized; used as Exhibit B. PM did not give the
date of delivery of the registered item. Second printing of ar cards, used 7 years later.

Gravelbourg (sk)–Moose Jaw (sk), 1935–36. Original registered letter mailed 31 October 1935 and delivered
two days later. Card sent out 11 June 1936, signed by Moose Jaw PM and returned 16 June. Both the card
and the registration receipt (below) were marked DUPLICATE by the sender, but this is erroneous. [There
would be no charge for a duplicate ar card.]



Subsequent AR with second chance
For a registered itemmailed late-1932, a subsequent ar card was sent out mid-1935 (there was no limit on
the delay), and returned unsigned. Amonth after its return, another one, referring to the same registered
item was sent out. There was no charge on the second one, presumably because it was regarded as a
duplicate. [It was also returned unsigned; both cards represent a probable violation of the rules—if the
PM has knowledge of delivery of the registered item, he is supposed to sign it, in the absence of the
addressee.] No other such pairs are known.

Kincaid (sk)–Meyronne or Shaunavon (sk), 1935. Original registered letter (257) mailed 10 December 1932.
Top card sent out 29 July 1936 with proper after-the-fact 20¢ fee, but was returned unsigned. A month
later, the second was sent, this time with no charge, and again returned unsigned.



Weird AR card
Postmaster at small office of McEachern (sk), seeing the 10¢ stamp paying the ar fee on the incoming
card, thought the card was registered (the registration fee was also 10¢ at this time), so gave it a tentative
registration number, (72) (in parentheses). Now he thought that it was short paid the post card or do-
mestic rate of 2¢, and charged it double deficiency, Due 4¢. There are no other registration numbers, and
in all likelihood, the deficiency was (correctly) ignored on the return trip.

Kincaid (sk)–McEachern (sk), 1930. Registered lettermailed 7November 1930 and delivered eight days later.
For some reason (unfamiliarity with ar?), PM at McEachern did not return the card until 27November.
Being “registered”, the card was struck at offices on route, McCord, Summerberry, Assiniboia, and an rpo.



AR covers
Registered letters for which ar service was requested at the time of registration.

PrinceRupert drop
letter, 1921. Rated
10¢ reg’n and
2¢ drop letter;
ar feewould have
been paid on
the accompa-
nyingar form.
Returned to sender.
General issue
arhandstamp.

Toronto drop let-
ter, 1926. Rated
as above.
Returned toMount
Pleasant Ceme-
tery.

Winnipeg–Vancouver,
1946. Rated 10¢
reg’n and 3¢ do-
mestic. Fancy
Winnipeg ar
hs in use for
over 20 years.
US-style re-

quest for return
receipt (US ar)
and personal de-
livery, latter not
possible in Canada.



AR cover with form still attached
This occurs when the registered letter cannot be delivered, so is returned to sender. Forms were attached
by gum; ar cards were attached by paper clips or staples.

Prince Rupert–Vancouver, 1919. Rated 5¢ registration, 2¢ do-
mestic, 1¢ war tax, and on the ar form, 5¢ ar fee. Unusual to
have a machine cancel on registered mail.

Cover contains an notice that as a result of $9.84 in prop-
erty taxes being unpaid, the property was sold.



AR cover with card
Occurs when registered letter is returned to sender. Card attached by paper clip.

Returned to sender, Edmonton–Winnipeg, 1934. Rated 10¢ registration, 3¢ domestic, and on the ar card, 10¢
ar fee. Standard issue ar handstamp, somewhat unusual colour. Returned to sender, hence card unsigned.



AR cover with card,
returned from US
Early in currency control period (Novem-
ber 1939)—prior to arrival of fecb stick-
ers, officially sealed labels were used, as
here, to reseal letters that had been in-
spected for currency violations. All reg-
istered letters were subject to this.
Returned to sender, Gravelbourg–Duluth,
November 1939. Rated 10¢ reg’n & 3¢
domestic/US; 10¢ ar fee on the card.
Examined atMoose Jaw (not common)—

initials after Passed for Export and on seal
are the same. Forwarded, Held for change
of address, and eventually returned to sender.



Exception(s) that test the rule
During 1899–1975, for ar service obtained at time of mailing from Canada, the ar fee was to be applied to
the ar form or ar card, not the registered item. Fewer than four exceptions have been reported, including
the top cover. The bottom cover may either be such an example, or arwith extra indemnity (no examples
of this combination have been reported in the period of the exhibit, but there was no prohibition on it),
and there is no way to decide.

Double, Hamilton–Wichita, ar fee paid on cover, 15 June 1920. Rated 15¢: most likely made up from 5¢ reg-
istration (increased to 10¢ next month, but all backstamps—Hamilton & Chicago—are dated June 1920),
double rate to US at 3¢ first ounce and 2¢ second, and 5¢ ar fee. [A very unlikely alternative: quadruple
rate, overpaid 1¢, ar fee not paid on cover.]

Edmonton–Two Hills (ab), 1942. Faint ar in circle handstamp. Rated 23¢: 3¢ domestic + either 10¢ reg’n,
10¢ ar fee anomalously paid on cover or 20¢ registration with indemnity up to $50. Returned to sender.



Free and postage due AR covers

Free, Kingston, 1917. No backstamps, so likely a drop letter within Kingston. From the Military Service
Registrar, and would have contained a notice of draft exemption. Only reported Canadian free ar cover.

Montreal to Constantinople, postage due caused by forwarding, 1925. Originally addressed within Montreal, for-
warded to Galata (Constantinople); the difference between drop letter (2¢) and upu rate (10¢) was charge-
able, but it should not have been doubled, as it was here. Rated 10¢ registration and 2¢ drop letter;
deficiency mistakenly doubled to 16¢, converted to 80 centimes postage due.



AR covers, foreign destinations

Peace River (ab)–Nottingham (uk), 1945. Rated 10¢
reg’n and 4¢ Empire (surface). Canadian PASSED
FOR EXPORT and UK censor tape. “ . . . ADDRESSEE

ONLY” is a US service not available from Canada.

Montreal–Rome, Jewish chaplain in British army, 1944.
Rated 10¢ reg’n + 7¢ airmail to New York, sur-
face tohq59 area (Cinecittà, Rome; June–August
1944). Blue arhs. EE Urbach (1912–91) later be-
came a distinguished professor in Jerusalem.



AR covers, foreign destinations
To Jugoslavia and China

Windsor (ON) to Jugoslavia, forwarded & returned to sender, 1938. Rated 10¢ registration and 5¢ upu fee. For-
warded, then Parti (left) etiquette applied and returned to sender.

Clipper mail halted by Pearl Harbor, Holtyre (Kirkland Lake, ON) to China, 1 December 1941–March 1942. From
Chinese restaurant in small town Northern Ontario, it reached Vancouver 4December, likely reached San
Francisco as Pearl Harbor was attacked and clipper flights cancelled. Passed for export (Kirkland Lake)
and censored (Vancouver?). Held until 18 March 1942 (Ottawa dlo) and returned to Holtyre next day.

Rated 90¢ China Clipper mail rate (via Vancouver, sf, Honolulu, & Hong Kong) and 10¢ registration.
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